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CLIVE   N®LAN  M®T®RS
ZOO  ANNERLEY   RD..

DUTTON  PARK

Soutliside  Agents for  all

BMC  COMPETITION  SPECIAL  TUNING  PARTS

4 3913                                                        4 2227
•  H!GH  CLASS  TUNING   -   ALL  REPAIRS

ALFA-ROMEO   .   JAGUAR   .   PEUGEOT  SALES  &  SERVICE

FULDA  -  METZELER  -  VREDESTEIN  TYRES
CONVENTIONAL,  HIGH  SPEED  &  RAD.AL

Q'land  Agents for Imported Racing Overalls, Crasl.
Helmets, Goggles, Gloves and Weber Carburettors

100  OCTANE  PETROL  AVAILABLE  FROM  PuMPS

SUNSHINE
School  of
Motoring

66 GLINDERMAN DRIVE,
HOLLAND  PARK

or PHONE: 97 3511

MAVIS  BARROWS,  Instructress.

*  Recommendations  from  satisfied
customers keep the  school going.

Dual  control  V.W.

* Bill  Hawkshaw's-

Ska/6ton  Motel
Cnr.  Wemngton and Lytton Roads,

East Brisbane

Phone:  4 3553

CABARET  FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY NIGHTS.

GOLD  TOP
MELBOURNE  BITTER
ON  TAP  &  BOTTLES
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The  Rt.  Hon.  Lot.d Mayor  of  Brisbane,  Aid..  dlein J`ones
PRESIRENT3 Ray  fuckhurst, .Mascar.St. ,  Upper Mt.  Gravatt

i . :`L .lpg!ap_.+_\_P4S_gL+FE3  \ raus -froei,  fa:if iririi .a+ . ,  The  Gap
494005

385088
V=|!QE  _Pxp=SREET_I     Charlie  Blake, ,61 St.rincent  Si;. ,  Dorringbon  382693

How.  SECREmRT!  fro`ss  Gillesbi5,1 `rirfu-rfutys  Si;.',  west  onermside  596070

ASST.SECREARY:   Bdb  Dawk±us,   CliFTeden fro. ,  Corinda

How.nREttsuRER3  aohh.  .oo.rih`eil.,   67. .dinLs`sdale  Rd. ,  Belrond

HO_N._4UDmqRS_     Nev  Johnston,  Corowa-St+ ,Wavell  Heig'hts

cue  canj`IHs mve  Iathei.,  22 ileth.ori St. ,` Coorparoo
cO"IrREs    Gory Blower                             Ridk  westacott

3e££  Ctrrm
IIes  Mo6re.
John trail
George . Bf iri6r .

.704256:`.:B3y££:bfrast::n
greg. Shed
Jack Read

Q_._A.M.5.  RE_E_G_xp_.  Hank  fabel,  Kalinm St. ,  the  Gap
I)ERIpy  c.ft.in.s..  DHEGAE!-

796718

904244

668241

974719

912119
981560

42227
(Eus.)682151

985134

385088
•^..,.®t

Jack  Read, .ro5  Porteous  Dr.,Seven  Hills

94TERING. QFFI£E!  Bill  mwkshavy,  Shaftston  Hotel,  Ffast  Erts`tmne
±g+ip.  Cue_"Q  OFTEgEB±!  Jeff  Carp  a Ray  Iiuckhurst
ngorm_H  QEF_IQEEs  Boss  GiDespie,  9  Narthanya  St. ,  West  ohermside
Fm@  CUSTQDE±E±Eay -rfuckfurst,  Ma's.car+ Si;.; ,  Upper  lfro.-G"vatt

GROUNDS  CO"IFTEE3  D.  mther,  R.  rfuckhurst,  A.  mrsen  &  J.  Read

PUBIilc ITY . OFFICER S I.  Roberison,18`.Bundah  St.,  Camp  Hill

ASSI,PU13[I_CFY_  OFFleni  R.  Westacott,  385. Main St. ,Eangroo  Point
PUBLIC  REpi_I_IONS  0     I_Q_EF3_    .G.   Ske`d,   GeL|vin  St. 9   Lamaton_,
IRIArs  SUBLCOuMIREE!  R.  Williamson,  ,R.-Wesiacott,   a.  Blake,
11.  Robertson,  G.  Sked,  LI).  Iath'b,r,  J.  Carr,  L  Moore-,  R.Iiic]thmst
REWSIEITE R  SUELCOMMITIEE: R.  Gfllespie,  J.  Wall,  Ii.  Robertson,

G.  Shed,  C.  Blake,  8.  Dawkins
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GndE man  OF  cdrfu~€ininir-s-
SEREMEER   f `

Wednesday,  4th  ..: .......... : ..... Night  Run
suriday.  8th ........... ; -..... ; . . .'. .Hin-.-eefth-.{ffia¢;€i¢£}

' . ``.I  `

Wean;sday,  llth .................. Night-LR-un  (W:ina--Entries
Sunday,15th......................8:£Si:tra#:::£#£::|de)`=

Monday,16th...„ ................ !Walquia  discussion  night
Wednesday,  18th ................... Oormirieie  Meeting
Saturday,  21st.
Sunday ,  22nd..; ................... Ampol  Warana  Rally~
tJednesday ,   25th ................... RTi8ht  Run

OCEOBER

Wednesday,  2nd .................... Ni€Ir  Run
Sunday ,  6th ....................... Interclub  Gymkhana
Sunday,  13th ...................... Closed  Race  Meet

(mkeside
Saturda
Sunday,

yio:i:?....................B,-P,.Rally

Ft`iday,  25th .........,............ Dinner  mnce
hither  details  of  other events  for October wi]l  be  given  in the   :

next  Newsletter`.

cobjING  EVINts   fiir-REqAIL.            *'

Erfu?.Ffty.  4th qepjgLEE -  Ifrorie  apq  HilarJ' GeLrth,well ]momi  and
consistent might  run  performers ,  wi.111ne -organ±s-ing a~night -'run
on  This  evening.    A  good  e,verfe  ts  as-sured.
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co»ING EVE8.us  ( condirmeal

sO  ulAB  uEmRs  CAN Armp HE  HHBCLRE
RE  veRIING  RE  "Icll mD  mr  sin RE+FCR    ~   +   '-+~   -     I+
suN"i¥,  8i;h  sEp9ERER  HAs  REN  CAN+aELHp.   ,-     +    .    6    +'

iE+i.iii€ir+¢i+±¢;€i+ii3:i+¢±{-±€i€i€i€i€+:i+#+er¢¢##+f#++#.

Sundae.  8th  SeT]tefroer:- Hill  Climb
Clubmembers  have  been  invited to  participate  in  eve.nts  at

the  Mt.` Cot.u-uon  Hill  Cliribing  cirouii;  of.the  M.G.  Car  Club.
Practice  si;arts  at  10  a.in.  and -the  first  official  run wfll

be  at  1  p.in..   All  competii;ors  will  be  allc>wed  two  tided  runs.
over  The  1035  ysl'ds  bitumen  cil`cuit.    Eni;ry  fee  is  ¢5.00  and
future  details  are  available` ff6in. M.G.C.C.

Wedresdav.  1lth SeDtembel.i-  This  ni8lut  run  is  being  organised  by
George  Briner,  and  the  usual  night  run  equipneut  of  torch and
pencil  should be  sufficient.

George  advises  that  i;his  event  has  been  devised  to  give
those  wh-o  haven't  been  doing  so  well  a  chance  to  win.    He  will
apply  a  handicapping  System  based  on  points  sc.9re.d  this.  year®  _

'FOR  HIE  AMP0I-WAfuINJ.i  RI`dliY  CIOSE   ON  "IS  NIGHT.        Late
ENTRms
-    __        ___          _

up  until  the  16th Sepi;ember will,  as  set  out  in  i;he
Supplementary Regulations ,  be' accept;ed  if acc6'mpanied  t2y  a
Iate Entry Fee.    So  be  early and save  i;his  extra  cosi;.

Sunday.  15th SeDtember3-    Two  everlts  by  oi3her  Clubs  are  being

:ri#n:{efh:ns::;±Sofda¥.Mu:::rat;:i¥.i.fadc:=€eaa:±t¥+:#:)?¥°SS±n8
Competitors  are  assured  of a  good,   if  mdtry:.`gay'S  Sporti

Etr.Ther  details  are  available  from  I.W.M.A.a;  and.will    be
available  from  our  Secret;ary when they  come  to  hand.

(con  tinued)
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COENG REPS  ( continued)

the  Q.M.S.a.  track at  rateside,, will  again .be .used  for a
Sprint  Meeting.    enas`e  who  wish  to  try this' type  o±
event  Should  contact-C.ELS.a.  for the  regulations.h-     -
Mondav.  16th  SeDtember!  The  Cfubrooms  will  be  open  on  this
night;.    This  is  the*last-day  for  lodging  entries  for. the
Ampol;  Warama  Rally.    Because  of. the  wide  publicity  ggiven
to  this  rally and  The  ]mmber  of ,.+Club  mefroers  who  will  be
ncking th©if rally  debut  in this  eveut,  it  is  proposedlo
hold a  discussion  sessi6n. ori  this  night.    rming  discussions
these  members  will  be  told ri6wi~railies  aie` run,  how  cloc]rs
are  read,  what  "elapsed  time„  means,  eta.  so  the+ they  can  ,
better appreciate  what  goes  on  in  trials and rallies.  If
you are  entering a rally for the fil`st  tine,  this night  will
be  very beneficial  for  you.

Films .will  also  be  shov`n:1,  and a  draw  of  r"bers  for
the  Smpol-Warana  Rally  will  be  held.

Wednesdav.  .lath  SeDi;emberS--4.Cormi±tee  Meeting  will  be   `..  +  '
held  at  Stones  Comer  Motors  comn:iencing  at  8  p.in.

#f?:g.:ill::y:¥¥#heJIMP0uLWAfu£INA'R.iHEY
1968 Australian

Rally  Championship  and  Round  6  of  the  Queenslan,a,-Trials  . '
Championship  is 'being  organised  by. our  Club  `on Saturday
and  Sunday,  S`eptember  21st  and .22nd.

Organisers  Hank  Kabel  and  Greg Sked  have  chosell
Brisbane  and  Coolangatta as  starting points  for  the
Rally Stage.,  with .t*±a|=  stages  of  four  divisions  viz.
Beaudesert  -Warwick,. Wal`wick  -Poowoomba,  droowoomba  -
Toowoo.mba,   q]oowoomba.  -Brisbnae.

city,p££3=::.c%:`g#±L£;Te2#€O:ngo¥§e&ug±r£8#e#e::.
at  9  a®m.   on  Sunday  22nd.    After  checking  in  at  at  the
finish  controlg  crews  will  pl`oceed  to  the  Clubrooms.

]he  event  is  being run  in  two  categories9  competition
and  i:ouringo    The  Competition  category  mustg   of  course,  be

'gr
fig.
~,
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iage  5.
COMING  EVENTS   ( continued1                                                                '

up  to  the  standard  of en Australian  Chaxpionship  eveni;,  but  we've
been  assured  that  tte   Touring  Ca.tegory  will  provide  aLn  enjoyable
weckehd  of  motor  sport  with  good road  conditions,  easy  i;imes  and
easy  iastrmctions.

The  Competition  compel;itors  will  be  divided  into  four
classes,  according to  cylinder  capacity.    This  is a  new  procedure
for  Quleens]and trials  and will  enable  prize  money to  be  spread
more  evenly.

All  details  of  i;he  rallv are  sei:  out  in the int>i31emendarv
RefnilatiQnf  in  the  distinct;ive  red  and white  cover.    Copies  a.re
now available  from  the  Secretarv.  Boss  GillesDie.  Phone  596Q70.

Entries  should  be  in the  hands  of the  Secret;ary by 8  p.in.
on Wednesday,  llth Septerfuer.    If received after i;hat  tine  but
before  8  p.in.  on  16th  September,  a  late  fee  of ¢4.00  applies.    So
get  you  copies  of  the  sup.regs.  now  and  deposit  yourgiv entry  early.

--        __=-__ i   .1.__i__ __=___ __==__--

Wednesdav.   25th September:    `in.  and htrs.   Charlie  Blake  win  be   `
o±grnisers  of a  night  rmi  on  this  date.    Chal`lie  directed  the
recent Amoco `Winter  Rany and  is  an old hand  ai;  night  ruris,  so
this  should be  interesting.
Wednesday.  2nd  Octoberl    This  ni8!rfe  nin  is  be±mg  orgrnised  fyr
the  team  of  E]rian Mills  and Pony Reason.    The  usual  equipment  will
be  required.

8undav.  6th Octoberl    This  date  has  been  set  aside  for  i;he` Interclub
•ymkhana.    ''The  Intercfub"  is  Conducted armually by teams  from  car
clubs  affiliated  or  associated  with  C.A.M.S.    The  club  fielding  the
winning team holds  the  lrophy for a  year and earns  the  right  i;o
conduct  the  next  year's  event.    As  our  Club  won  this  Gyrfuhana  in
1967,  we  will be  ol.grnisers  and hosts  this  year.    The  event  will
be  conducted at  our  Logrm Village  grounds  and brief  details  al`e  as
followss-   Entries  close  on  Wechesday8  2nd  October;   each  Cfub  will Pe
restrici;ed  i;o  one  team  of  5  vebiales.  q]here  will  be  8  timed  events.
Club  Captain,  Dave  Iather  will  be  orggri ising our  Club  teamo

--=_------------------=T:-

'„`4t,

8'*,#"
.`.
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PRESIDERT' a   MESSAGES

rfear  Members.,
WellOtlfe  1968  Castrol  Safety  Drive  is  over,  and  I'd

like  to  than.k  all  those  member.s  who  helped  to :neike  this
event' such a  success.    A full  field  of  300  entries  were
accepted and,  as  officials  found,  these  took  nearly  five
hours  to  pass  throuch  a  control.    Handling such a  ]afge
I ield  is  quite  a task  and  could. not  have  been  done  without
i;he  support `of--our  members -who--gave  so  free.ly  of  their-`
time  and  efforts  .beforeg  durin`g and after the  events.

Congra;tu]ations  on  their well-deserved  win  im  the

fainf::y(B:I:®%::):uec::g;r±:[g±::i:1:r!D:±¥:flu:nso?:=r
6ur  membe.rs  who  competed  in  this . event,  and  particularly
those  who  reached  the  finals.    All  who  competed  must  now
have  a  great;er  aware.nes-S  -o~f  .nee-d`  for-. s`afe.-driv'ing  and
would have `grined  valuable  experi?nee  for  similar  events,.
in the  future.

Our  hext  big  event  is  the  Ampol-Warana  Rally,  the
Queensland  Round  of  the  Australian  Ral.ly  Championship.
G±®g.&ked,-rHatE. mb-el`;and  868g  ©illeiapie  ha;ve  the .orgrnisr.
ai;ion well  in  hand and  I'd  like  to  wish all  c6mpeting
members  every  success  in `this  event.

You'11  notice  this  month  that  the  Ne.wsletter
cover  has  been  reprinted.    On  behalf  of.the  Club  I'd  like
to  tharik  our  well` ]mown advertisers  fol`  their  past  and
continued  support,  and  `to  welcome  our  new  advertisers  in
the  cover.      Members  will agree  thai;  advertisers  support
our,Club,  and that  it's  up  to  uS  to-ensure  tlrai;  adveri;isers
get  business  from.` Clubmembers  and  their  friends.

i'Lfry  mcrmlrsl Pl.ills IDEm ,
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NIGHT  ItuN 24th  Julv

ftrge  rlJ

mis  event  was  under  the  direct;ion  of Juan  Budsworth who
gave  crews  a  good  run  for  Their  money.    Best  performnce  was
turned  in  bgr  Ray  fuckhur§t -and  res  Barr-ofi
and  i3he  placings  w8.re  filled  by 3.    tourie  an±,`Hihry `farthi.` .  I   .
and  )eter  Wic-khan add-J.  Sirmonds.

NIGFT   RUN 31st  Julv
Ies  Moore  and  Jeff  carr  gave  crews  a  run  over val`ying.

:°:edwsw::&:::%:C{aE±e::gh€fo:n±:¥g:=twge±±ho::i:own:;d:hgpeyinf:t
but;  shook  them  off

B:°in%:7%:.::eak:°r£¥¥c#:a:_?t%:-rarron
#ibu¥s¥`S%y!;bRi=%.Ilo:ca¥nhA..'Grfuh:D.Dalzie|/mvis/I.-ieEL~=-

<       7th fuoust

I       '!:8:
..B,

•     3,    Mo

gAI3IE  rep  RImy-
',.

once  again,  val.lei;y  in  our.  routine  of Wednesday night-runs
was  pl`ovided by an  indoor  night;  and table  top  rally.    This  is
the  first  table  top  rally welve  run  over  i;he  neLp  of Western
Australia.I.for  a  long,1oflg  timeg  so  none  of  the  comp?titors  could
rely  on  local  knowledge.

The  organising team  out  i;o  trap  the  players  on  This .night
was  Charlie  Blake  and  Nev  Johaston.    They've  orgrnised a  few  of
these  events  and are  consi;ant;ly  improving  their  techniques  and
introducing new  twists.
•............ `1  1 ' .... ' ................ ? ,..................................
*  in,NiT  Fc`RGET   `iiRE  DINNER  mNCE  Tc,.   :3E  REID  ON  sE`I:TENroER  TRE   25th.

®,®

*  ENTRIEs  cLOsE  F  a  THE  AIVLJon  wAtRANA  RAny  ON  TRE   IIth  Of  sEiTErmER.
--I--i------i:I-'----==-

CHAMPIONSHIP G"ENA llth Auenst
Round  3  of  the  fjueensland  Gynifeharra  Championship  was

orgpnised  by  I..v-7.M.A.a.   on  this   dayo



rage  8.
.Pusl EVEN us  (continued)

i'eter  Wickham  inas  the  sucessful  entrant  on  this  day.  and-a
took  out  i3he  line  honours8  closly followed by  i.nil  Griffin
arid Kei*h Self  filling the  nexi;  two  places.

_i  __=_=__.   __.  _____   ._.  _ _._   __

a+smoI, sAREur  DRlvE                                              17th.  24Th  fufflst

As  expected,  there  were  So  mmy` errtries  in  the  Safety
Drive  this  year  that  a  ballot -had-to  t>e  taken to  select  the
naeirmm  rmmber  of  300  competitors.  ALll  were  keen  and  Some  had
a  couple  of  years,„experience  behind  them.    No  dout)t  the  very
practical prize  offered  this  year' and the  publicity given by
I`adio  4BH  contributed  to  the  interest  shown  in  this  event.

•he  dais  of  both the  heats and  finals  were  mos_tly  fine,
with a  few  showers  being  encountered  on ,the  first .day.    This
didn't  worry  the, crews  mcho  it .was  of  greater  iud.ere`St  tb our
control  officials.  . Than]as  to  a`  great  effort  by  clubm€efroer.S
there  were  adequte  officials  to  handle .this  field' which  in
solne  places  took  nea.rly  5  hours  to-pass-`a  control -at .least
there  was  plenty  to  do®

In  the_heats  most  crews had little  cliff iculty  in  the  i
early  sections  out  of  Brisbane.    Though the  run  was  on  good
and fa    ly well used  roads,  some  crews  had  difficulty keeping
to the  course ,  particularly around Nerang,  Surfers caradise
and Southport.    Those  who  have  been  in  previous  drives  had
gained  experience  in  this  and  clearly had an  edge  on  other
•rews.    Observers  located  strategically around  the  course
watched  for any  breaches  of .the  traffic  regulations  by  com
petitors0  and  it  is  interesting to  note  that  in  most  cas?S ....
competitors  sei;  a  good  example  for  other <road  users..`  . `The
first  15  places  in  each  of  the+  heass  werrtto  the  finals.

OI.grnisers  Ray  Lucklrmrst  and  Gary  Knudsen  chose  a
route.to  the  north  of  Eanisbane  for  the  finalsg  and  the  road
everfe  was  conducted    in  conjunci;ion  with    he  Sa,ferry  Quiz
and  driving  test.    After  quite  a  str'enous'  dgiv. Erie  Mitchell®   ..~.
ably  navigated  by  we]|  ]mown  rally  competitor,`:Pe.tor -Hine'S-
was  declared. i;he  wirmer.
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PASI  EENIS  (coni;imed)

Pa,8e  9.,
/,

Placings  were  as  follows3-      ,
1.  Erie  Mitchell -P.  Hinc:    38    I:6.  a.  8ofroaust..'rica±h   lH
2.  G.I.  Millar-R.  Dcvereur      73      -` 7..  H.  |grldg£.torfu&=.Ctoty!    in2

i; :: Eij:i:h:w:i:;Eon     i:i     ::.3i¥PM=fl=:i:i?fat:eha±:::55
==_         i ------_      _ _---__--i__  i_                                                                            r

Special  congratulations  are  due  to  Mrs.  Wickham  who  was  the
only  lady  dr`iver  to  reach  the  finals.    Her car appeared  to  be
The  one  that  msband,  Peter has  been  handling so  successfully  in
Queensland  Gymkha.in.    Championship  this  year.

__  __  _  _    .  _  __I+___===_-___

SUNDAY   RUN. Awl)  Ch"KHANA 18th  Auenst
A  family-type  Sunday `Run/Picnic  my/Gyrm[hana  mas  organ ised

for this  day.
The  Sunday  ruri  was  organised by  John  Oonnell and  Johil  Wall

and  toQIf  members  to  the   Gyndsham  G®ounds  via  Amerley,  Moorooka,.`
Sunnyhank,  The  Glen,  foganlea,  and `Waterford-then  back  towards   -
Browns  Plains  and across a  back  road  to  approach Maclieans  Bridge
on  a  road  fl`om  i;he  nori;h-east.    Cars  then  took a  loop  around
Jimboomba .before  heading  for  the  grounds.    During the  run,  crews
were  kept  busy answering route  check  questions  and-unscramblirig
jumbled  towns  and  Cities.    Five  teams  lost  no  paints  on  the  Ion ,..,
but  haurie and Hillary  GarTh  did best  in  the  elimination  question
to  win the  silver  trophy.    Placings  wer`ei-
±£Eag    .-               John  and  Kev  James

Merv  erid  Jan J3engtsson                                                     i
Iaurie and Hillary earth

SEcONI)

RgBr   and  Leonie  Imckhursi;
Ies  Barren  (Driver  and` Navigator)
Doug Adams  and  Rodg`er  Binglm
I).  Arndt  and  Bruce  Dalzeel
Jeff  Carr and  Ft`ank.Har]mess

Twenty-four  B=isba re  Sporting  Car  Clue  drivers  demonst]:ated
their  skill  at  precision  car  control  on  the  Club's  Gymlchana +.Grounds
after  the  Sunday  rune    Orsa:1 ised  by  Jack  Read9  five  heat  events  and
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PASI.EVERES  ( continued)

frotimed  runs  (one  standing and  one  flying,  on  the  sane  +-
course)  kept  coxpetitors  working  hard.

Ex-Qu8 england Trjpl§, Ohaxpion  Alan largen ,  and
leader  ip£. 1969  Trial.st..-Cpqlripionship ,  Iloyd Roberi;son  shared
the  lead after  the  first  event,  on  7  points  each..  ~Augie    ,
went  bad  in  i;he  next,  hgweyer,  i;he  forward  and.r.everse,
and Peter  Sn?i.1 pulled up.to  share  the lead  with. Ifroyd
on  11  ppints.    Bruce  mlzeel had bad `1uck in  this  event
when  he  broke  a  constant  velocity  joint  on  his  fast Mini
deluxe,  putting hiin out.

The  elongated  bending  saw  bloyd  go  bad,  and  Peter
pull ahead  to  ]8  pojpts,  followed ty:Jeff  Carr  on  15,
Ken  FTeney and  mve  Iather,  12,  Alan  Wheeley,  Alan  Iarsen
and  Iloyd  Robertson  11,  and  Merv  Bengtssen  on  9.    ]hese
drivers  were  well  ahead  of  the  rest  of i;he  field.

finch Was  followed by a  ball  race,  where  Peter
tightened his  hold  on  The  everlb,  by  going to  ac  points..
Gary  mudsen,  a  lai;e  'stauter,  pushed  his  ltilcon  hard  to
take  second  place  in  this  evenl;.    An  elongated  f orward and
revers6  bending gave  George  Briner a  chime,  with
G.  MCEernan  second,i but  Peter  Smell  still  led  overall  on  32.

i:::±s8t::g3(rife)¥G:ealLdsg!iti5y?e::e*:|{i4rr(17)7
D.  IiaTher  &  G.  MCKernan. (13,  were  all  bai;tling  for  seond
Place.    Next  were  the  two timed  runs  over a  Circular  (?)

course  through  the  i;rees.    Peter  Smell  clinched  his  Win
by taking  equal  fastest`time  on  both  the  standing and the
flying.    Jack  Read borrowed  Peterls  car  to  equal  his
si;anding  tine  but  could  not  lmtch  his  flying.    Merv

?a:g::°=:s€°¥::e=ou=hm8=dN::£:a±:::)thakn:La=eg:L¥:Lden'.
of  the  day were:-
1.  P.  Smell
2.    J.Carr
3.  A.  harsen
4.  a.  Briner
£.  M.  Bengtsson

6.  G.  Griffii;hs             23±
7.  K.  E±eney
8.   G.   Khudsen
9.  A.  Wheeley

10.  J.  Read
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Pustp RERES

NIGHT  RIN 2rst Auast
<Bob  Dawkins  orEra3ranised  this  run,  sending, cars  Over  the

Wa.1ter  Taylor  (Indooroopilly)  Bridge  and  through  the  souttrwestem
suburbs  with  questions  local;ed  at  every  second right at  Pe'.6.
¢iestio.ns  had  been  set  up  by  Bob  am requirad a' gbod. gene:Pal
haowledge  of  motor  sport.    P]acings  ±m  the  run  were3-

#:fro}§!isd           a.  BL~°Wer/B.  Christcnsen
=iL=-__  I_-   _-i---_      _      ___

28th  rfuanst

1,   J®   Oonno
2.  D.  ILai;hc
3.  D.  Rober

NIGHI  EN

This  Inn  was ..directed by  Gary Blaumr.    ..uite  a  few  crews
went  off  course  on  this  run  when  they  missed  counting a  street;
and  consequently  missed a  coutrol;    Crews  were  I.equired  at  one
coni;rol  to  change  a  wheel,  resulting  ±n  embarassment  of  two
well-Imown  rally  competitors  who  forgot  their wheel  changing
eqqipnent.`    We  won!t  tell  givou  wh6  th.ey  are,.but  one  drives.  a
Mini van and  other  is  a  successful  VW  pedaller.

Results  of  the  rfun.wll±.b&-given  in  .the  ne3rfe    newsletter.

-     -_..-_--_  _..__==     _-_==    _

-cOM"G  Evn¢i   '`    -...       '  .

•    ..`      .DlflRER.P4Pq   '  '.          moHr¥.ERESENaAaloEN.  `      -+  '-

•       Erie.iferi. :€6£±al 'e`iprit..p.pj2ui.._qaiendr. iriis `.]ireali l\iij.i_pq..a.

unnBr±nElme .tQ_.be ,held_ _at  t_he  Hotel thlnelie  on ELdiv.  25th
Qg±cher  f±pri  7t30 .D.in..  unt:il nQi.dpiqu:1;.t_

keep  this  date  freei    The  organisers  of  this  function would' like
to  see  an  even  better ati;endance  than  has  been  obtairied  at  our
BaJl  in  previous  years.  fu`Pickets~wfll  shortly be  avaihable  and
members  will  be  adridsed  of  all  details.
Combined  with  the  dirmer-dance  will  be  the  presen.tations  of  trophies
for  the  Ampol-Warana  Rally.    This  will  highlight the  evening.
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IREas  oF  INEREs]:
#       Shirley  Gillespie  is  exhibitirig Very successfully+

in  flower  s-haws.   nGELlly  clicked  with  nine  f-ir-St.s.,.`
and  eight~  Seconds  in  one  show.

*       Balking of  flowers,  the  lulip Rally  to  be  orgrnised
by  M.M.C.C.  on  8th September  is  definitely  cancelled.
Qlite  a  pity,  as  it  would  have  been  a  v®rm up  for the`-Ampol-  farana  Rally  on  21st  -  22nd September ....

i.       Empty coffee` bottles  are  required  for mnufacture  Of
•r  i-  obn±±ol.;lights  for  the  Waram.    1±. -you  haSe  a  couple

of  empties,  please -drop .-them .a* -the  Clubrooms.

!±9±q.|N+TIOp+Fags.  FOR  PIE   aHHDRENi a   ca±±±±sTMASL.  TE¥E

First  child 80  cents,  second  child and any thel.eafter
will be  50  cents  each.    Phe  tree  will  be  held at the  Old
Pine Shire  Hall at Strathpine.
NOM_ENJIf IoN  _FO_RE__Fen  I_H¥ _ _quHDlm N.a   _a_HRIsm¢{\s_ _FREE

I  hereby wish to  nominate ......... T...children  for the  tree.
(rmfroer)

Number  of Males  .........
Na,me.................Age......

Na,ne.................Age......

Name................use......
.~                    I                      1                       `

Name.......j....-;~.-:...Age.'..:..

Number  of  felmles ...........
Name...............Age......

Name.`..............Age......

Name ...... : ; ....... Age ......
I      .     -`1 .--..- I    I--.I   .     .

Name .........` . . ~. . .~ . .Age ......

Mefroers'  SlgnaturLe ........................

mease  rush  this  Nomination  form  back.*6-Mrs;  Gilles-p`ie  glt
9  Nari;hanya  st. ,  West  chermside.                +

-I == --== = -- -= =- = _-_ - - == -
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METROPOLITAN    TYRE    DISTRIBUTORS

246  Moggill  Road,  Taringa.   784706

Brisbane's

RADIAL   PLY  TYRE  0EN"E

Distributors of the world's  leading  Radial   &  High-Performance

Tyres.

FULDA,  VREDESTEIN  "SPRINT",  KLEBER-COLOMBES,

AVON  &  METZELER

The brands used by top Racing and Rally Drivers

TASMAN   MAGS,                                                                           R.0.K.   WHEELS

The
Cat's - Meow

for
Purr-Formance

PHONE  481168

AND WE'LL TELL  YOU
VVHY.



1532  Logan  Rd.,  Mt.  Grovott

FOR

NEw    V  0  |]  K  S  W A  G  E  N   USED

SALES   -   SERVICE   -   SPARE  PARTS

IT'S   SERVICE   TI+AT  COuNTS!

C®ll  now or Phone 49-4166
AFTER  HOURS  39 2617

ALSO  METROPOLITAN   DEALERS   FOR  ROVER,  RAMBLER  AND  TRluMpll

SALES      SERVICE      SPARE  PARTS


